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".—(Christian is my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)—St. Viciai-,, 4th Century.
"Christianas «'hi nowtn est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.

NO. 8.H.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 2:\. mVOLUME XVII.
orivH with the illumination that wont 
out from that taco worn re callnl, and 
their intellects understood Hi-; doctrine, 
and their hearts were htirning within 
them as they beheld Him whom their 
s 'ills love I, and as they looked up at 
the marvelous three they heard a eon 
versai ion between, Moses, Klias and 
Christ, and St. Luke tells us they 
► poke of Ills decease which He was to 
meet at Calvary. Singular combina
tion during this scene of glory 
talking of the crucifixion ! But then 
lie had said : 4 1 have power to lay
down Mv life and power to take it up 
again.”

As the an -Me beheld Him He ir 
as the

In order to 
must under

tlV « will a led hands preached to Felix on right I su tiering s of our Lord,
of true discipleship. It must cover the easiest terms— .No retraction ..ousnecs ami chastitv and the judgment 1 understand suffering we
and include the whole of our Lord’s bo required ; the will ot reuniting is ^ Folix tmnblcd before the stand the nature of the sufferer, be

rvcat Movement Which l»«ne L«o teaching. Nor will the Catholic alone asked of them ; by that they wii « ,md hastily withdrew from the cause what to one nature is intense t .
TbYiil an<l the KngH»u Catholic tiler- ; Church accept reunion or communion, cease to be sejmrafni. As a receiu \ § Htunff bv the words of Paul another is tolerable. Secondly, we

Will Net on Foot. I were it to unite the whole human race, ; writer has it. On the other 1,1,1 « u and oppre-sed”>y a guiltv conscience., must consider what the sullerings are.

the religious sense ot the. word. n Ktitutio|1 wa9 drawn up by her Divine the circumstances that separate the two b .-rnDD» at those three words, tug all Hi. sufferings, there,lore, these,
this age there are pilgrimages to other Fou,|del. lt |,_ therefore, altogether Churches. II he succeeds the .stab • _ c|inK,u alul thl. judgment to sufferings were, increased and miens, 
shrines than those ot the saur ts.1 out9ido her power or authority to alter lished Church in England will soon I 1 ’ ; , upon, lirai, and that a thousand told, because

L ot great events in the history of |b« numbered with the things ««ne mi jusi.c ({ [hu jlldg. unlike our sufferings, which by the
nations and th« places associated with TIUa , v piioiii.km. that were ; if ho fail, ho will at least th ^ h(( hai, reason to dread. mercy of tied are hidden from ns, they
the names of great men are visited by But, alter laving down the things open the door to many who have ,Vaunin.is nm tub mrui:. wore f.ireseen. Again, being man
naiiv thousands, and to these visita o|( which ll0 compromise nr concession already been tending to Catholicism .,w,die these «reat luminaries shine and of a mist tender nature, His sal 
Hons the name of "pilgrimage is gen- be granted, the Cardinal has and hasten their steps. forth like stars in the lirmament, guid- ferings wore nitonsilied m proportion
orally given . other concessions to make, in which ------------—------------- iug the wayfarer in the path of recti- to the sensitiveness and beauty of Ills

Cardinal Vaughan is, 1 ■ • considerable condescension would ho aumri 0 READ THE BIBLE. tude, the lives of others recorded in nature. I n was not on > *0’f •'
pilgrim with a purpose. He is ml - were, to the special SHOULD Ki.AU Uh Holv’v, ,it who had fallen from their what would ollend I ts divinity, hut
inamly associated with one ot the great- c(llldili,mH of Anglicans, lie declares c„r(llnnl till,bon.' A.ivloo From III. hi4 estate serve, as beacon lights warn- also at what would ollend II,s lender

movements ot the time, wrmn, tbac the Church is free, for the sake Cathedral Huipit. in” us to shun the rocks which oeva- humanity,
though but a mere attempt at present, HOrae greater good, to admit changes -----------• . sionod their downfall. Saul’s disoh. di 44 A tew days
will if it prove successful, mark an .ind modifications in her discipline and There was an immense congregation <inv(j Sampson's and Solomon's Been rated m the gospel He «imitions IL 
era in the history of the Catholic L ,, is|.ttion which concerns times in the cathedral on Sunday. Cardinal t:ousn,.ss, the vengelul spirit and disciples : ‘ W hom do men sav Un-
Church in England. When Cardinal I (l ci ^instances. She has power Gibbons preached. Ills text was taken mv.,tv o{ jezobtd, with the awful Son ot Man is/ as we read in the
Vaughan was selected to lill the place Qver hei, Qwn commandments, says the from the gospel for the day, which retributioi. which followed : the treai-tv chapter immediately preceding. l<‘> , , ,
left vacant by the death ol th« groat Cardina, alld ovt.r questions of dis treated of tho fast and temptation o of JudaB, the falsehood aud avariee answer : Some say that riiou ait he lie I - 1" "
Cardinal Manning, it was said that the ’ as clerk.a, celibacy, Com Christ in the desert. The Cardina Marnas aud Saphira-tl.es» and John the Baptist,_ and others .has. tabernacles, one lor I « mu «
new incumbont of tho See would never l>lniou und„r hoth kinds-over her said that "as our dear Lord on that other ,.xamples 0f the kind are strik and others Jereimaa or one ot the Moses aud one loi I .has l.-i us rest 
Mquire the power and prominence in ntur(jy a„d the language in which the occasion made several quotations from r ollj.,ot i,,ssous to the reader tn show 
the public affairs of the English people litur;;v j9 dothed. Nor, he adds, the Scriptures, 1 deem the time and tb"t n(j CI,inH, can bo committed with
enjoved by his famous predecessor. woup|‘she hesitate again to make coil- occasion most opportune for commend- ;,npunity, and that *' what a man sow-
Alld', indeed, the early days ol Cardinal cu6aiong| as K|ul did in times past, for h,g to my hearers tho sacred duty o el. tlm; shau he reap also."
Vaugh ui's career seem to have been I (b(; sa|;u of some great good, could they hearing anil reading devoutly the word 
passed m silent fulfillment of the duties by hhuwu t0 surpass iu value adhesion of God. 

i of his ollice. Now, however, he lias to the points of discipline to be relaxed, 
struck a note which, in its way, is as -pnu condescension that would abro- 
loud and far-resounding as that 01 Late, under certain conditions, tho 

I Cardinal Manning’s arbitration in the ck,rk.al ceiei)acy „f the Catholic Church 
I famous London dock strike. I p,,. the heuelit of Anglicans would
I reunion or Christendom. , indeed go far. Vet there would prob

Shortly after the new Archbishop ol I b)y be ,e98 difficulty about that than 
Westminster was appointed Cardinal— otb(,r qU„stions. The phrase of Hamlet 
pith January, lH'Jij—he put forward a jn ,b() p|av admirably suits this case. : 
project for the encouragement and ex .. Tb0sU tbat are married already shall 
tension of Christian art and - uggested | ,ive . the rest shall keep as they are. " 

for the carrying ou --I the pro 
Interesting though it was, there 

Now,

UNION IN ENGLAND.

»ruby

lovtt bi-vami- ow.i-poworiu 
light invI'vnsvti tiicy vouhl hii>", 
havd found Him whom our souls 
lovt'th and wo will not lot Him go.’ 
When tho soul gets near (iod all else 
is as nothing in memory vememb'-r - 
in_• Ills favors, in intellect «eoing His 
truths, ill heart feeling llis love. 
Loi is love ; til eve loro tho sontiment

est before the event nar

voiced by l' -ter, * It is good for us to

here ; here is truth, hero is beauty. 
Lot us stay stay, Lord, and hlcss me. 
Thou shall not leave me. This w is

‘ But whom doprophets. ’ 
that 1 am ?’ 
s we red :
tho living God.’
4 Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona, he 

flesh and blood hath not revealed

you say 
And Simon Veter an 

* Thou art Christ, the Son ol 
And lie said : Veter’s desire. But it was not yet to 

be. The evangelist says he knew not 
what he said 
mountain Mount Calvary. Ho had to 
pass through tie*. Bed Sea before Ho 
came to Jordan ; He, had to be mu-itied. 
Our Lord said ‘ When 1 shall be lifted 
up 1 will draw all things to Me.’
He, did not say this about Mount Tabor, 
but Mount Calvary. Calvary is, after 
all, the attraction. Because there is 
more suffering on earth than joy, is 
Calvary more glorious. Tho mourners 
of nineteen centuries are weeping 
around the, cross —those who are suffer 
ing, those in atllictiou, tho weak and 
the. penitent

“ Whilst Veter spoke a bright cloud 
over shadowed them, and a voice out 
of the cloud said : “ This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well 

Him. ’ When tho

AN UNFAlUNd FOI N I AIN.
____ . 44 The Bible is the, unfailing foun-
" It is," he continued, “a remark- i.n lmm which th(, theologians,

able and significant fact that the liible (loctors and fathers of the Church
is the only book which Christ is known hava eopiousiy drunk. Who have 
ever to have read or to have quoted in I ur si J jn pulpjt eloquence the
the whole course ot His public ministry, papers ot the third, fourth and tilth 
He never made any allusion whatever CBntulqe9fi There is a freshness and 
to the classic literature of Greece and v,ii|jtv in their sermons which have 
ltoine, which flourished in his day. ,-arelv been equaled and never ex 

" The word of God is an inexhaust- I cePed b moderu preachers. Their 
ible treasury of heavenly science. 111 great strength was the result of the 
is the only oracle that discloses to us invigorating nourishment on which 
the origin and sublimo destiny of mail I bfiv The only book of divinity
and the means ol attaining it. It is tbe'v cnnsuited was the Word ot God. 
the, key that interprets his relations to ;’0D|1 (jl, ,iITbhary kxubi-lbni'B.

however, uaraiuai \ ruru,.,, ................— 1 seriousiv enterrameu wiluuul » .cwë- his Creator. It is the foun ation o I Apart from its inspired character,
at a more important harvest. Lo<*- nition of the principle and the, fact of 0ur Christian faith and of our glorious j the Bib|8 ;s a niodei of iiternry excel
ing around him in England he beheld unity. “The true union,” says Leo heritage. Its moral code is the stand leuee
what he considered unmistakable signs xill., “ between Christians . • . ard of our lives. or modern, can excel Isaiah or St. John
of a growing desire for the reunion of congl9tg in a unity of faith and a unity basis or civilization in sllbliinitv of conception, or the books
Christendom, and, deeming the time 0,. goverUmoiit.” But even when all « jf 0uv Christian civilization tsso lfSamuel or Kings and the gospels in 
ripe, he made bold to describe the tk(,se requirements are fnllilled, it manifestly superior to all actual au(l the charm and conciseness of historical 
modes and terms on which Anglicans I geeins a daring dream to look iorward pre existing social systems, it is in- 1 narrative, or Jeremiah’s Lamentations
or other seekers after Catholic trutb to the conversion to Catholicism of the dehted for its supremacy to the ethical in pathos and tenderness, or the Apo
mi"ht be admitted to the Catho- more religiously-minded of the Church teachings of Holy Writ. calypse in descriptive power, or .lob in
lie” Church. The recent encyclical I, Knsland. And yet this is what the “ Viewed as an historical chronicle, ma'je9tic and terrible images, or David
letter ot Leo XIII. to the rulers and who|(! project embraces. It is a start- the word of God is the most ancient, ,n poe[ic thoughts ? The grandest 
peoples of the world in favor of u»11)’ ling- design. The Pope and the Card- thl! m09t authentic and the most m creaticn9 0f poetic genius pale before 
»ave a new impetus to this idea. It hlal evidently consider that the time structlvo and interesting record ever [h(, pS:l[mndy of the royal prophet, 
was to have a clearer and fuller ac- j# rjpfl for making the attempt, presented to mankind. It contains the ^Iton and Dante have borrowed their 
quaintance with the actual state of whether or not it will be successful — oniy reliable history of the human race nol)les, jmages from the pages of the 
Eu-rland, so far as its religious tend trmu wiH tell. before the deluge, embracing a period j 9acred writings,
encies are concerned, that the l'ope I the aube duuiiesne. 0f more than fifteen hundred years, i î.Mirr and consolation.
called Cardinal Vaughan to Rome. ju thp meantime the subject is créât- lrom the creation of Adam to the time ,, jj,lt the Bible should be read for a

The Cardinal had a lengthy iviter in„ considerable sensation in some of jx'oah. Were it not for the Hebrew kigher motive than for the sake of the 
view with Leo XIII. yesterday (Sun Lir”les in Home. The question has annaHst the antediluvian age would be 8ty|fi It should be pursued for the
dav I in which the prospects of bring a|s0 been taken up iu France. The a complete blank to all succeeding gen- sake of tb„ light and consolation
ing religious England to the Papacy I abje anq well known Abbe E Dit erations. I which it imparts When
were talked over. The order is a large ch,.9ne .of the Institute of Prance, has “The Decalogue is TOO years older eu the portals of this temple 
one but, in presence ot tho magnitude elltered upon the subject with much than the jurisprudence ot Lycuigus : | of divine knowledge you should
which distinguishes the other aims of enthUsiasm. The learned abbe is well- jt js 2.000 older than that of Justinian; , ]mt stop
the Pope and especially that whnh is 1 |.nown i„ the Eternal City ; his work ,, is -J.700 years older than that ot the I |aents atld decorations of the interior,
directed to the reunion with Rome ol (m an edition of the Liber Pontijhalis, Magna Charts : it is 11,300 years oldei I but vou should ratlier meditate on the
the Oriental Churches, it is quite in which furnishes treasures of informa tha„ the code of Napoleon, and almost I wor(js 0f wisdom that are inscribed on
keepin°- with the rest. tiou on the history of the Church of the a9 maHV years older than the American .(g wap9 and contemplate the hallowed

TUK aniii.u-an niunvit. first nine centuries, is one of the great- Constitution—and yet the Decalogue is pnrtrait9 looking down upon you that
What the views of the Cardinal are egt work9 0f the age on early ecclesias- better known to day, and more univer- might venerate them and hold

on the question of this reunion of the ,jcal history. The Abbe Duchesne has saiiy inculcated than any laws ever | 'them up t0 the veneration of the faith
Anglican and Roman Churches best • ,st addressed a series of letters to a fnamed by the hand of man. It is an 
extdains his presence just now 1 v(,rtaîu Madame S. on “ Catholics and historical monument that lias remained 

He considers that there are llomall8i” treating ol the subject from impregnable for thousands of years and
humble, earnest and a histm-ical point of view, which are ha9 6Ucees9iully withstood the violent

published in the Paris lie,view l.a shocks of the most formidable assailants. Lc„,0nto he Drawn From the (.lorloii» 
Qttinz<(ine of the 15th January. In “There is not a single arch or Trim»ngnratlon-Scrmoii by Ar.h-
tliese letters he insists upon the fact column or key stone in the sacred edi 

other Christian J |ice that does not show some marks of
But there

Lliere rose up anottiercause
it to thee, but My father who is in 
heaven.’ So for the confirmation of 
His divinity He tells them : ‘ Behold 

go up to Jerusalem, aud the Son ot 
Man shall be crucified and the third 
day He shall rise again.’ Then Peter, 

but too

Y ,-t

who loved Him tenderly, 
humanly, said : ‘ Lord, be it far from 
Thee, tiiis shall not he unto Thee.' 
But Ho, turning, said to Peter : 1 Get 
thee behind me, Satan ; thou art a 
scandal unto Me, because thou «lost not 
relish the tilings that are of God. hut

Then

TRUE UNION.
Again Cardinal Vaughan insists

_____ that no question of reunion can be
Cardinal Vaughan has aimed | 9Brtou9|y entertained without a recog

nition of the principle and the fact of 
unity.

means
ject. the things that are of men.

Jesus said : ‘If any man shall come 
after Me let him deny himself and take 
up his cross and follow Me, lor whoso - 

will save his life shall lose it, and 
he that shall lose his life for My sake 
shall find it.’ In the loss the finding, 
in the iitiding the loss ; and He said 
also : ‘There are some of them standing 
here who shall not taste death till they 

tlie Son of Man coining in His

little more heard of it.

VVliat classic author, ancient

pleased, hear ye 
apostles heard the voice of the Eternal 
Father they trembled and fell oil their 
faces to the earth. The voice of God 
spoke, and humanity was prostrated to 
the earth with its power. When the 
voice had eeaHi-d Jesus went to them 
and witli infinite tenderness lifted them 
up, and how simply it is stated in the 
gospel, ‘ and they lifting up their eyes 
saw no one, only Jesus ' Only Jesus ' 
The Prince had passed, the cloud had 
disappeared, 
was silent, 
gone, and there was left ‘ only Jesus, 

For He was

see
glory. ’

“ Behold the announcement of His 
divinity, the prophetic announcement 
of His sufferings, of llis humanity, for 
only humanity 
phetic announcement of the Son ol Mali 
coining in llis glory. Then lie takes 
Peter, the head of the Church : James 
the first to shed his blood for Him, and 
John, the disciple He loved, from the 
multitude up into a high mountain, 
teaching us that if we would see our 
Lord in His sufferings we must go 
apart from tho multitude into solitude 
Even the pagan philosopher Pythagoras 
took his followers away to study even 
philosophic truth, because the soul 
must he free from the prejudices and 
influence of the world in order to see 
the truth. This solitude must consist 
not merely in seclusion from the people 
but in solitude of the soul. The 
crowds of thoughts, ambitions, dis 
Sipations you must leave to themselves; 
if you would ask yourself your sins, re. 
call the sudden deaths, the warnings, 
the things that cause you to pause. 
You will say, ‘ I ought to go into iny 
chamber, not only dismiss the multitude 
ot men, but dismiss distracting thoughts 
that 1 may study philosophic truth, 
religious truth. A man is not a man 
without some, solitude. Man does not 
realize, religion unless sometimes alone 

Alone with his life’s history,

suffer ; the pro

The voice of tint Father
Moses and Elias were

but He was all to them, 
the cloud, the voice, the splendor, 
presence of the prophets. '1 he Divin
ity was still there, and as lie walked 
down He charged them to ‘ tell the 
vision to no man till the Soil ol Man lie 

from tile dead,’ because lie knew

the

vou

risen
tite world would not believe it until lie 
had vindicated His truth and divinity

the onia-to admire

by His resurrection.
“ Besides these lessons the trans

figuration teaches tlie. lesson ol a more 
vivid failli in His divinity and llis 
suffering. Let us see Him mi Mount

Let usTabor and in llis crucifixion, 
hear Him, hear llis whispers of grace, 
heed llis invitation, listen to llis in 
tuitions of grace. This is the season 
of grace when the Eternal Father is 
well pleased in His beloved Son. 
Think of Hisilivinity, of His humanity 
in suffering, and to day in that other 
transliguraiion 
and divinity are, about to lie olleved lip, 
ask that you may apt 
maitnler ol Lent, lor. ten days one 
fourth of it—are already gone. Give it. 
generously ; give it entiiely to God 
and to yourself, to your salvation. 
Spend Lent well Attend the devo
tions of tint church. Go into tint soli
tude of your hearts and see our Divine 
Lord. Thus will He bless you, thus 
will the be.ncdi ;tion Peter sought

and thus will you find it 
he witli

fui. ’

VISION ON THE MOUNT.Rome.
in England
prayerful souls that by one means or 
another seek for reunion. 11» has 
said that there are many 
they attract and command the sjtn 
pathv of Catholics and deserve all the 
assistance the latter can give them. |.;llrope may 
Multitudes, to his own knowledge, are all regarding tho founding 
held back only by domestic ties and bv chunffi in England. ‘NoEnglishman, 
fear of hunger and poverty. Some, hl, says, “ will refuse to consider Saint 
he considers, seek refuge in the hope Glvgnrv the Great as the apostle of his
ol’a future corporate reunion and en- natinn ■■ And he continues to say that most
ileavor to effect a compromise with the English Church is indeed a colony events and ot the most eminent men 
conscience by adopting Catholic prac- thlf Roman Church : that Canter that haV(, ever figured in the theatre

" bury was a little Rome ; that the Eng ot- the world. Inere is scat cel y a
The Cardinal is urged on and en- nsh Church was a daughter of the notable incident recorded in Scripture 

courae-ed in his work by the Pope’s areat i;:)man Cfiureh, and much more that may not serve as a textl for some 
encyclical which calls upon one and to the same effect moral reflections,
all,'for the sake of the commonweal emission or anglicans. sermons as well. .
to labor assiduously to restore he mentioned in certain discourses and you w.U perceive the
ancient concord and union. And the . les ia ]tome t0 the effect that the truth ot this assertion.
Pope regards the present as the most 1 1)uchesne has been called upon “If history is philosophy, teachin
seasonable time to bring about this , the question of the terms on by example,this definition is Bpeually
concord and to spread about the hem. k would be feasible to admit applicable to the word ot God, for the
tits of Christian revelation, for never v ,kang t0 tha Roman communion, apostle says that ’ what things sot. ’lUod by
before have the sentiments of human ^ ^ that he is very easy in his were written, were wutten for HurnanUv mlJagain temptation, andmmM lilliêâE ee^eesè iiiiEi .....
\lT “inU°hé asks “‘Whv Should thvs.’, Anglicans «specially th-.s.-unh^ „uthe ^credbook. ^ 0f un- of haiinony with tite MiasmL a setme of ^r^d*th.,"buyers and sellers from m,.„cc,I l.'llV years ago.
And, again, h , which is ministry. ht„ appointme ' S tholic shal-eii faith and hope to God, where glory ami triumph. Vnv tint ■ ,.e tnnple, though tli»v were, so uunier- in ,, i i manu npl-.
not our century certain dis-nttslact,on to Oie UB ^l lou i ,d it more beautifully pm- comme,m,rating the iutlerings ol .. . ,,^s |iatPall'art„v woukl'liave h.ten neces- liv 1'liny, St.     . ■ ' ha.h ■
hastening ^ % » th1^ Bishops of Eng and, who aio ^ will you hmllt ln David Lord, would it not he more app. op .ate nU[, but it was the  ............. many Heh.ew, Syrian,
mXndpled^r concordqand the judges of the sate otjmdprnvmUn, ^"^picuous marvel of ten- If H» were panted ^ u^not im HD eves of Arabian am. Armenian Bihles.

prospect of those-great benelits which an^n" torviffpev can be, though der piety toward God and Qf magnan- • s - i;.’ ls u 110t m„r(. anger, the just wiath ot th<, * > • -|’he r.islmps <>t Suntlf At'i iva an- pn-
are dependent on the unity of Christian h^ ^Iv the"great historical lear.v Unity tmvard an enem.^ Chastuy and c look llt Calvary and not at So an army we armed K« on - • paring lor a I’i-tmrv "mo, il, and tlm
faith?” , "urot’Ahhe Duchesne will be of much filial affection shone ' Tab,u? TolookatUisface. no’ bright as 67,a 10 ‘wh, seek vv "they fell on ; Holy Father will send them aucune

conditions or coNiDKD. " in their deliberations. The lmm the patriarch Joseph. • the sun, but covered with tho blows ot askid, ■ - , |,„,u , lical lor tlm o", a-omi
The, conditions un which tthe>Ca - » ,h t0 the Anglicans seeking were heldup as typ^^p Martiai His enemies; clothed not in garments of their facM. Ii «1 ^ gomothlllg The venerable Jesuit, Father

olio Church cannot accept reunion au, Jr\.v lu unity will probably be that resignation in adteu ■ . in white, but in garments covered with ' q m-reforo when He up- Stevenson, S. J , well known wr Ins
stated clearly enough by Caidlna » i an VucycUixal letter Issued by lie heroism a!’“ f ,,Vchalmes and domes- I blond. Why this intrusion of a scene divin... 1 ,,,, Ta’hor it was ap|im historical n om,, he-, In. in-: pa-.-.-I

tho Cardinal, cannot acceptrej pv mission. The details ni this R™ ] “Where shall we liud a more graphic ! oithis gospel at this time. So many JP^’ ’Anj lhe Apostles, looking up, tiuguLlicd Ru-inn family.

sr-ïssraSsê fe-ws.-as-s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

and divine Teacher, and it must be one o

bishop Ityan.such : that
that howsoever 
Churches in tho several nations ol 

stand there is no doubt at 
of the

Philadelphia Catholic Times. when the humanity
foreign or domestic assault, 
it stands, as lira, as the pyramids, un
shaken and unriven by the upheavals 
and revolutions of centuries.

TEACHING 11Y GREAT EXAMPLES.
the narrative of the 

momentous

of ArchFollowing is a synopsis 
bishop Ryan's sermon last Sunday at 
the Cathedral : ,

“ The Church, dear brethren, is the 
guardian aud interpreter of the Holy 

and she. selects different

ntd well the re -

with God.
the thoughts of the sins he lias com
mitted and the graces he has received, 
these are his only companions. I he 
soul in union with God in prayer rises 

herself, rises above tho little, 
ambitions and avarices of 
She should commune witli 

God in prayer. She will soon teel at 
home ill this if she accustoms herself to 

Lord and the, Apostles 
j,"raved and the divine light shone 
through the face that contained it, and 
lie, was there to them, what Veter said,
‘ Christ the Son of the living God 

“ Origan tells us that there were 
traditions ot several transfigurations. 
There would he nothing wonderful m 

The transfiguration was not so

“ It gives us 
memorable and Scriptures, 

portions ot them at different seasons ot 
the year for the instruction and edifi
cation of her children, and in this 
selection she has most appropriately 
selected the portions suited to the 
seasons and to the, festivals. Phis we 
saw last Sunday. Our Divine Lord 
was pointed out. that day as He ap 
peared after forty days of prayer and 

: marvelous scene of the 
We beheld the represent-

above 
jealousies, 
the world.

upon you,
good to be here, that you may 
Him for eternity -t blessing 1 wish you

Bible facts are 
Read Massillon s it. So our

all.”
fasting, ill the 
temptation, 
ative of sanctity aud the, représentât 

We beheld the. Son of God 
His fallen angel.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

An influential English newspaper 
that when Mr. Morley is iu I. instates

don he generally attends the High 
Mass at tho Oratory on Sunday, find
ing pleasure in tlm musie and listen 
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